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Jack Ma in De La Salle University, Manila
Business magnate and Alibaba founder Jack Ma had an engagement with the students at the Teresa
Yuchengco Auditorium on October 25.
Ma talked about his experiences during the development of Alibaba and gave advice for the youth who wish to
enter the business world. Ma was also conferred an honorary degree of Doctor of Science in
Technopreneurship, Honoris Causa by the University board and administration.
(Photos and Text from The Lasallian The Oﬃcial Student Publication of De La Salle University. http://www.thelasallian.com https://
www.facebook.com/TheLaSallian/posts/10155445485029760)
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Lasallian Reflection’s on Jack Ma’s Visit
Jack Ma addressed the DLSU audience as his “schoolmates”, after being conferred a Doctor of Science in
Technopreneurship Degree, Honoris Causa.Without him even intending it, the thoughts he shared to his
fellow Lasallians today very much exemplified FSC [Lasallian values of Faith, Service, and Communion]
Some verbatim lines:
FAITH
“It’s the dreams behind technology that change the world, and our dream is to enable every entrepreneur to
reach the global market and deliver anywhere in the world.”
• He has always put his faith towards a
greater calling.
SERVICE
“When I was in college, I spent 70% of my
time helping people through the student
unit. It was not knowledge that I tried to
accumulate. It was learning how to serve
and work with people. I focused more on
building my EQ and LQ (love quotient) over
my IQ.”
• He has always chosen service as his
top priority.
COMMUNION
“If it is just your dream, you won’t go
further, but if you make it a group dream,
you go far. I made my dream the dream of
60,000 people in Alibaba, and we are all
crazy about this dream.”
• He understands that great missions are built around nurturing communities.
The last question he was asked in the session was this: “What global issue are you personally most
passionate about?” His answer got me extremely excited: “Education, The way we teach our kids should
change. If we teach our kids the way we have taught them in the past 100 years, they won’t have jobs. Let’s
teach our kids things that only humans can do.” Already one with the mission on day one of being a
Lasallian. Animo Jack Ma! Animo La Salle! (Mr. Earl Ganuelas, Alumnus USLS-IS and DLSU)
Photo from The Lasallian The Official Student Publication of De La Salle University. http://www.thelasallian.com: https://www.facebook.com/TheLaSallian/photos/a.
10155445472014760.1073743023.149678604759/10155445493304760/?type=3&permPage=1)
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SJII Malaysia Celebrates International Lasallian Days of Peace
The Lasallian Youth Movement (LYM) and the Religious and Values Education (RaVE) department organised
some activities to promote peace within the school community. During all RaVE lessons for one entire week,
students identified what ails today's world and shared their wishes for a better, peaceful world. The weekly
activities then climaxed with a Peace ceremony during lunch time on October 13. LYM students and some
class representatives gathered at the Lasallian Mission Centre and committed themselves to sensitising
others to the need for Peace Without Limits. This was SJIIM's inaugural ILDP activity. (Br. Jason Blaikie
FSC)
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Visitor’s and Auxiliary Visitors’ Calendar for November

Visitor

AVMA

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

Singapore,

Myanmar,
Country Gathering

Philippines,

Philippines,

LAPIS - FSC
Meeting

Annual Medical
Check Up

Canonical Visit,
De La Salle Lipa

Affiliation

Canonical Visit,
Residencia

Singapore,

Singapore

Philippines

Singapore

LAPIS - FSC
Meeting

Myanmar,
Country Gathering

Singapore

Malaysia

Affiliation

Hong Kong

AVVF

Hong Kong,
Pastoral Visit

Myanmar,
Country Gathering

Pastoral Visit,
Postulancy,
Scholasticate, and
Novitiate

Pastoral Visit,
Postulancy,
Scholasticate, and
Novitiate

AVSP

Philippines,
Pastoral Visit
Residencia

Philippines,
OLEF Board

Philippines,
Joint Councils
Workshop

Philippines,
Investment
Committee Meeting

Myanmar,
Country Gathering

News Notes
Congratulations. Br. Antonio Cubillas recently graduated with
a master’s degree in Counselling from DLSU.
“Thank very much you for supporting my studies in the
Philippines. I appreciated it very much and I felt very welcome
during these years. Finally, I graduated from my course: Master
in Counselling.”
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Happy Birthday!

Brother Dan Sanding FSC
Brother Gus Boquer FSC
Brother Sockie de la Rosa FSC
Brother Gene Tianco FSC
Brother Hans Moran FSC
Brother Stephen Mark FSC
Brother Mikey Cua FSC
Brother Edgar Esparagoza FSC
Brother Iñigo Riola FSC
Brother John D'Cruz FSC
Brother Paul Mata FSC

November 11, 1985
November 13, 1943
November 13, 1983
November 17, 1947
November 18, 1966
November 19, 1948
November 21, 1984
November 22, 1988
November 24, 1984
November 26, 1941
November 26, 1980

Digital Citizenship
How to Seek the Truth in the Era of Fake News
Known worldwide for her courage and clarity, Christiane Amanpour has
spent the past three decades interviewing business, cultural and
political leaders who have shaped history. In conversation with TED
Curator Chris Anderson, Amanpour discusses fake news, objectivity in
journalism, the leadership vacuum in global politics and more, sharing
her wisdom along the way. "Be careful where you get information
from," she says. "Unless we are all engaged as global citizens who
appreciate the truth, who understand science, empirical evidence
and facts, then we are going to be wandering around -- to a
potential catastrophe.”
Excerpt from transcript: And not just the unintentional — but the deliberate lies that are planted by people
who've been doing this as a matter of warfare for decades. The Soviets, the Russians -- they are the masters
of war by other means, of hybrid warfare. And this is a -- this is what they've decided to do. It worked in the
United States, it didn't work in France, it hasn't worked in Germany. During the elections there, where they've
tried to interfere, the president of France right now, Emmanuel Macron, took a very tough stand and
confronted it head on, as did Angela Merkel.
Read the transcript and watch the entire video here:

Fraternally,

Edmundo Fernandez FSC
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https://goo.gl/mi3chE

